Against the backdrop of rural deprivation during the rapid urbanization of China since the end of the previous century, rural renewal has been regarded as a vital strategy for facilitating rural sustainability. Rural renewal in contemporary China involves activities that replan, consolidate, and redevelop the extant and idle rural construction land and then convert such land for alternative uses, including new rural settlement construction and rural industry development. However, given the regionally decentralized authoritarian (RDA) regime of China, i.e., a combination of political centralization and economic regional decentralization, the governance of rural renewal and its performance show great diversity. The objective of this study was to explore and elucidate the underlying patterns of sustainable rural renewal. Thus, from the social-ecological systems (SES) perspective, an archetype analysis was conducted based on primary data from 27 cases from the eastern, central, and western parts of China. In total, eight archetypical patterns were extracted, and the following three overarching implications were observed: (1) a governance system aligning with the attributes of rural land resources, the characteristics of actors, and the properties of interactions is essential for sustainable rural renewal; (2) decentralized or self-organized governance emerges to facilitate sustainable rural renewal; and (3) a long-term perspective of designing and enforcing rural renewal and distinctive land resource endowment contribute to rural sustainability. These findings may benefit China and other regions pursuing rural sustainability.
INTRODUCTION
For decades, rural land use in China has been characterized as extensive and inefficient , Long 2014 . Moreover, the rural living environment in China is poorly planned and of a low quality (Fang et al. 2007 ). In addition, the social wealth gap between rural and urban sectors is relatively large. In 2017, the income gap between urban and rural areas had reached 2.71:1 (NBSC 2018). The issues mentioned above pose severe challenges to rural sustainable development (Liu et al. 2010 , König et al. 2014 . Gradually, rural renewal has become a vital strategy in China in the pursuit of rural sustainability (Wang and Tan 2018) . In 2005, the Chinese government advanced a proposal for rural renewal (16th CCCPC 2005) . After more than a decade of practice, a "rural vitalization" strategy was proposed, depicting a more detailed blueprint for rural renewal in China, namely, the construction of a new countryside with thriving businesses, pleasant living environments, social etiquette and civility, effective governance and prosperity (19th CCCPC 2017) . In fact, rural renewal also occurs worldwide, such as the Rural Development Policy (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) (2018) (2019) (2020) proposed by the European Union (EU 2014). However, this study focuses on land-related rural renewal in contemporary China. This type of rural renewal involves activities that replan, consolidate, and redevelop the extant and idle rural construction land and then convert such land for alternative uses, including new rural settlement construction and rural industry development.
In China, the governance system is characterized by a combination of political centralization and economic regional decentralization, namely, a regionally decentralized authoritarian (RDA) regime (Xu 2011) . Under the RDA regime, local government officials are motivated to follow the central government's policies by making full use of the socioeconomic autonomy in their jurisdictions, while the central government controls the appointment and promotion of local government officials (Li 2018, Yang and Yan 2018) . Because rural renewal is considered a national policy, local governments are motivated to directly lead, to encourage rural households to self-organize and to promote enterprises to participate in the projects. Consequently, different types of rural renewal exist in China. And more importantly, rural renewal performance exhibits even greater diversity. For instance, a successful type of rural renewal in one area may fail in other areas. Even in villages with similar conditions, the same renewal path can attain notable achievements in one village but perform poorly in other villages (Tang et al. 2014 (Tang et al. , 2016 . Therefore, what contributes to sustainable rural renewal?
Numerous studies have investigated this question. The current literature on rural renewal in China not only reveals microlevel factors that might affect the performance of rural renewal, such as the endowments of rural households and villages, government functions, and the decision-making process, but also refers to macro-level factors, including fundamental institutions and the distinctive political, economic, social, and cultural contexts of China (Long et al. 2012 , Tang et al. 2015 , Fang et al. 2016 , Guo et al. 2017 . From an international perspective, Osborne et al. (2004) note several challenges particular to rural renewal, including the spatial features of rural areas, the paucity of human capital in rural communities and a much lower resource level than that in urban communities. Furthermore, Osborne et al. (2006) emphasize the role of local voluntary and community sector infrastructure bodies in promoting and supporting rural renewal in the UK. Macken-Walsh and Curtin (2013) argue that the recent period of transition, historical experiences of socialism, and local variations determine the performance of rural renewal in postsocialist Lithuania. Rural renewal can be considered collective action. Drawn from a wide range of empirical studies investigating worldwide common pool resources (CPR) governance, such as forestry, pastures, fisheries, and irrigation systems, several critical determinants, i.e., design principles, of long-surviving collective action were delineated and illustrated https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss3/art32/ (Ostrom 1990 (Ostrom , 2005 (Ostrom , 2009 . From an Ostromian perspective, studies have explored the key to fostering and sustaining collective action targeting at rural development. Based on the role of common property organizations in rural development of a mountain area in Italy, Bassi and Carestiato (2016) suggest that local actors should self-organize and self-develop rules regarding the use of local resources and act collectively in the management of their own territory in harmony with local identity, culture, and natural resources. Jelsma et al. (2017) find that with strong collective institutions that involve shared income, regular meetings among members, and multiple relations among farmers, oil palm farmers can participate in supply chains on advantageous conditions and substantially increase productivity, thereby contributing to rural development of West Sumatra, Indonesia. Additionally, social capital and rural entrepreneurs are essential for collective action in sustainable rural tourism (Schmidt et al. 2016, Hwang and Stewart 2017) .
However, to the best of our knowledge, these findings mainly stem from small-scale case studies, normally one to three cases; furthermore, the existing literature rarely explicitly reveals how the interplay or combination of various factors contributes to the performance differences in China's rural renewal. Hence, this study aims to fill this research gap. Particularly, the research question of this study is as follows: Which patterns lead to the emergence of sustainable rural renewal? In other words, how does the interplay or combination of diverse factors lead to sustainable rural renewal in China? To this end, based on primary data from 27 cases, we intend to conduct an archetype analysis (Oberlack and Eisenack 2018, Oberlack et al. 2019) . These archetypes can serve as guidelines for improving sustainable rural renewal governance in China.
CONCEPTS AND METHODS

Understanding sustainable rural renewal
Sustainable rural renewal should achieve several sustainable development goals (SDGs) that are overarching for rural sustainability in contemporary China (Chen 2010 , 2013 , UN 2015 . Against the backdrop of rural deprivation during the rapid urbanization of China since the end of the previous century, rural renewal refers to reversing the trend of rural degrowth and bridging the rural-urban development gap (Wang and Tan 2018) . Basically, a better living environment should be provided in rural areas to improve sanitation and human well-being (Huang et al. 2011 , Griggs et al. 2013 , Xu et al. 2014 . Thus, rural renewal is expected to establish modernized rural settlements that are compatible with the rural landscape and living convention. Further, rural incomes should be significantly increased, and rural vitality should be enhanced to reduce rural poverty and diminish the inequalities between rural and urban areas (Huang et al. 2011 , Griggs et al. 2013 , Xu et al. 2014 . Therefore, rural renewal is expected to create more decent jobs and accelerate economic growth by consolidating and redeveloping the extant and idle rural construction land for secondary and tertiary industrial uses; moreover, rural renewal is expected to strengthen the agricultural sector by directly restoring and consolidating the idle rural construction land for modern agricultural use while reinforcing agricultural investment by using the revenue from rural construction land redevelopment for industrial use. Hence, in this study, we selected rural living environments, rural income, and rural vitality to serve as indicators of the performance of rural renewal, and this strategy is also consistent with the goals of the recently proposed national strategy for "rural vitalization" (19th CCCPC 2017) . Although the ecological indicator is vital for sustainability, the decision makers and stakeholders in contemporary China focus more on narrowing the rural-urban development gap and fulfilling rural sustainability in the socioeconomic aspect. The ecological implications of rural renewal occur gradually and are difficult to identify within the scope of this paper. Hence, we define the concept of sustainable rural renewal from a socioeconomic perspective.
Rural renewal is considered a dynamic process in which actors, e.g., rural households, government, enterprise, etc. (A-variable), under certain governance, e.g., government-led, self-organized, enterprise-participated, etc., system (GS-variable) redevelop rural construction land resources (R-variable) for new rural settlement construction and rural industry development through certain interactions, i.e., scheme design, implementation, and revenue appropriation (I-variable), which leads to certain outcomes, i.e., rural living environment, rural income, and rural vitality (O-variable). Therefore, the SES framework developed by Ostrom (2009) was employed as the analytical framework for this study (Fig. 1 ). Each component of the framework was decomposed for the further study. In particular, the governance system component was divided from the perspectives of the network structures among actors as well as the operational and collective choice rules regulating actions, information, payoffs, etc. (Ostrom 2010) . The division of the interaction component was consistent with the major and shared stages of rural renewal in contemporary China, i.e., scheme design, implementation, and revenue appropriation. Distinguishing the properties of each stage is useful for characterizing the interactions (Wang and Tan 2018). Thereby, each interaction variable was further decomposed in the specific analysis process, such as complexity, uncertainty, asset, and site specificity and the time horizon (Hagedorn 2008 , Ostrom 2010 . The extent of each interaction property was also categorized as being high or low level and long or short term. The outcome component was decomposed in accordance with the aforementioned goals of rural sustainability.
A first-hand case-based archetype analysis
Overview Rural renewal can be conceived as a comprehensive interplay of SES. Thus, we build upon the SES framework but further distinguish diagnostic attributes, design attributes, and outcome attributes. Diagnostic attributes are considered contextual, i.e., various rural construction land resource endowments, actor characteristics, and interaction properties. Design attributes are features that can in principle be changed by the actors under consideration, i.e., a set of governance systems. Under specific contexts and designs, different types of (non)sustainable rural renewal can be represented by outcome attributes, e.g., adequately improved rural living environment, significantly increased rural income and enhanced rural vitality. A major goal of studies investigating sustainable rural renewal in China is to explicitly portray this interplay among the attributes and extract the underlying patterns based on substantial cases. Fortunately, a series of studies exploring other resources and environmental Ecology and Society 24(3): 32 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss3/art32/ topics have already addressed a similar concern by using an archetype analysis (Oberlack and Eisenack 2014 , Oberlack et al. 2016 , Oberlack and Eisenack 2018 . Archetypes are recurrent patterns of basic interplay in SES , and they function as building blocks of social-ecological interplay that recur in multiple cases. Put differently, not every case requires to be completely interpreted by a single archetype. One archetype can only partially cover a number of cases, and one case might be described by several archetypes (Eisenack et al. 2006) . To perform such an analysis, the quality and design criteria of Eisenack et al. (2019) are used to orient this study. More quantitatively, archetypes can be defined from a set-theoretic perspective (Oberlack and Eisenack 2018) . In this study, an archetype is defined as a recurrent, specific relation between diagnostic and design attributes and outcomes, taking the following form: for all cases c of a subset (C i !C): if a set of diagnostic and design attributes (D i !D) holds for all cases c, then the outcomes (O i !O) are expected to hold for all cases c.
Specifically, the index i indicates that multiple archetypes can hold in one case. The term "recurrent" requires an archetype to be observed in at least two cases. In other words, an archetype i covers a case c if c!C i and the diagnostic and design attributes D i and the outcome attributes O i hold for the case c (Oberlack and Eisenack 2018) .
Overall, archetype analysis is a reasonable approach to analyze rural renewal. It is expected that one archetype can be used to depict several rural renewal cases and that one rural renewal case probably encompasses several archetypes. However, different from the extant literature (Oberlack et al. 2016 , Oberlack 2017 , Oberlack and Eisenack 2018 , the archetype analysis in this study is performed on primary data instead of a meta-study. Therefore, a relatively detailed introduction to case collection, coding and data analysis is required to clarify the procedure of the archetype analysis of first-hand cases.
Case collection and coding
Cases of rural renewal were collected by the author and research partners through a joint research project between Zhejiang University and the China Institute of Land Survey and Planning. The study areas were selected according to the criteria of typicality and diversity (Gerring 2007) . Thus, in light of climate features, land scarcity, socioeconomic development levels, and population, the fieldwork was conducted successively in eastern, i.e., Zhejiang Province, Jiangsu Province, Fujian Province, and Shanghai City; central, i.e., Jiangxi Province and Hubei Province; and western, Sichuan Province and Guizhou Province, China from 2011 to 2016. Ultimately, 27 rural renewal cases were collected, with nine cases from each region.
For the fieldwork in each region, general information about rural renewal in the region, such as formal policies and procedures, was initially obtained from county-level and township-level officials in charge of rural land affairs. Subsequently, semistructured interviews were conducted at the village level with stakeholders participating in or affected by rural renewal, such as government officials, village cadres, village elites, villagers, and entrepreneurs. To select the interviewees, a stakeholder-based approach was adopted (Vatn 2005) . During the interviews, we mainly focused on information about the natural and socioeconomic conditions of the study areas, the processes and outcomes of rural renewal projects, and the comments provided by the interviewees. All the relevant information was carefully recorded in written form and in a consistent narrative structure (Tan and Heerink 2017, Wang and Tan 2018).
A code book was developed based on the SES framework of rural renewal ( Fig. 1) . Initially, the first nine cases were coded to check the feasibility and suitability of the code book. Then, the redundant codes were removed, and equivocal codes were clarified. Finally, the 27 cases were coded according to the modified code book (Table A1 .1 in Appendix 1) and our own knowledge of each case gained from our fieldwork by using the MAXQDA software.
Data analysis
A two-step approach was used to extract the archetypes from the 27 coded cases. First, all the cases were categorized into three groups according to the three extant outcomes (Table 1) to ensure that the performance differences among the groups were significant. In addition, the cases in the third group were further decomposed into three subgroups according to the scale of rural renewal (Table 1) because the extant research suggests that the amount of rural construction land and the number of rural households involved exert profound effects on sustainable rural renewal (Wang and Tan 2018).
Second, a formal concept analysis (FCA) was performed with Concept Explorer software to obtain the equivalence classes of the cases within (sub)groups. Each concept lattice generated by FCA determines all equivalence classes of the cases and characterizes them by configurations of attributes with maximal size (Ganter and Wille 1999 , Stumme 2002 , Kaytoue et al. 2011 . A class qualifies as an archetype in this study if it also fulfills the following criteria (cf. Oberlack et al. 2016, Oberlack and Eisenack 2018 ; see Appendix 1 for a specific example): The size of rural construction land is smaller than 10 ha but the number of rural households involved is over 100
The diagnostic attributes contain R12 and A21.
Subgroup 3.3 Small scale
The size of rural construction land is smaller than 10 ha and the number of rural households involved is less than 100
The diagnostic attributes contain R12 and A22. † R11 denotes large size of rural construction land; R12 denotes small size of rural construction land; A21 denotes large size of rural households; A22 denotes small size of rural households; O11 denotes new residences with limitations; O12 denotes new and suitable residences; O21 denotes significantly increased rural income; and O31 denotes enhanced rural vitality.
(1) An archetype must consist of at least one diagnostic attribute, i.e., R-variable, A-variable and I-variable, at least one design attribute, i.e., GS-variable, and at least one outcome, i.e., Ovariable, and needs to reappear in at least two cases, ensuring that archetypes originate from various cases and sources.
(2) An archetype must be interpreted by a coherent theory. Archetypes are characterized by a configuration of diagnostic, design, and outcome attributes. In addition, an archetype requires a rationale for the configuration to occur ). Thus, a class qualifies as an archetype if theory can sufficiently explain the outcomes.
The following criteria aim at parsimony, and the objective is to characterize the diversity of cases without an excessive number of archetypes. Similar criteria are followed by Gotgelf, Roggero, and Eisenack, unpublished manuscript.
(3) Archetypes are considered building-blocks, suggesting that the causality displayed in an archetype should be unique and cannot be jointly explained by other archetypes. Therefore, within all the classes that meet the above two criteria, a class qualifies as an archetype if it cannot be composed of any other classes.
(4) The generality and the particularity of the archetype analysis need to be addressed, suggesting that a subarchetype is expected to provide more detailed data but not too specific or entirely repetitive information about the identified archetypes. Therefore, within all the classes that meet the criteria 1 and 2, a class qualifies as a subarchetype if it can only be composed of an identified archetype with certain additional attributes. However, the class that can be fully composed of two or more identified archetypes and subarchetypes as well as the class that can be composed of one or more identified subarchetypes with additional attributes, namely, the subarchetypes of subarchetypes, should all be excluded. Ultimately, eight archetypes covering all the cases were identified, and one to three archetypes held in each case (Appendix 2).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The text below illustrates the eight identified archetypes of unsustainable, semisustainable, and sustainable rural renewal in detail as well as highlights the features of and the coherence and differences among the archetypes to demonstrate the patterns of how sustainable rural renewal emerges and why renewal efforts often fail in achieving rural sustainability. Additionally, we selected a representative case for each archetype to provide more detailed and vivid information about the practices and outcomes of rural renewal in China (Appendix 3).
Unsustainable rural renewal
Rural renewal in all cases improved the rural living environment. However, the rural renewal in some cases (5 of 27 cases) failed to fit the context-specific conditions and induced side effects on rural sustainable development. The interviewees, particularly rural households, complained that the traditional rural landscape had faded and that the new residential areas were situated far from their workplaces, e.g., farmland and ponds, etc. Archetype 1 illustrates this pattern of unsustainable rural renewal (Table 2) . 
1.2 Large-scale rural renewal with limited stakeholder participation under high complexity and specificity
4 † Archetypes are described by their general features and subarchetypes are described by their distinctive attributes.
Ecology and Society 24(3): 32 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss3/art32/ Archetype 1 is characterized by a government-led mode and a short-time perspective of rural renewal. Based on a top-down relation (subarchetype 1.1), the government manipulates almost all the processes of rural renewal. Admittedly, the governmentled mode aligns with the governance demands of high specificity and internal heterogeneity (subarchetypes 1.1 and 1.2). Both the asset specificity and site specificity resulting from the large scale of rural renewal require the proper handling of the potential hazards to implementation, including high opportunity costs; the "lock-in" effect, in which the upfront investment of land assembly is meaningless without accessing all the construction land in the project area; and opportunistic behaviors of rural households, such as hold-ups (Williamson 1991 , Alexander 2001 . Fortunately, the government in China can afford to make an enormous investment because of its financial capacity, which is generally stronger than that of other actors; furthermore, the government can cope with the "lock-in" effect and prevent holdups and other opportunistic behaviors through coercive public power. Moreover, the government uses its public power to force stakeholders with internal heterogeneity to compromise. As a result, new rural settlements were built up in these cases. However, under the government-led mode, the absence of restrictions on coercive public power inevitably hampered individuals' interests and rights, likely inducing severe social problems. For example, social tensions occasionally occurred between the rural households reluctant to participate in rural renewal and the local government, and certain rural households living in single houses with courtyards for a long time were not accustomed to living in multistory apartment buildings. Even worse, rural households who lost land and failed to find an alternative space for livestock breeding were confronted with a greater challenge to their livelihood.
As shown in archetype 1, the government-led mode faces the uncertainty of the scheme design because decision makers normally lack local knowledge. Moreover, the government-led mode is incompatible with high complexity (subarchetype 1.2), in that stakeholder participation, especially in decision making and revenue appropriation and distribution, is excluded under the government-led mode; thus, multiple interests cannot be sufficiently considered and well coordinated. Consequently, the improved rural living environment could not easily fit the local conditions, resulting in complaints from rural households. In addition, archetype 1 further suggests that based on the government-dominated appropriation mechanism, the government can obtain major revenue from rural renewal, but the gains of rural areas are relatively limited, which is also evident in the revenue distribution records in specific cases. Therefore, government-led rural renewal fails to increase rural incomes.
Notably, archetype 1 shows that a short-term time horizon of revenue appropriation and distribution as well as direct economic incentives without any long-term considerations (subarchetype 1.3) impede rural vitality enhancement. For example, rural households obtained only a one-time monetary compensation for moving out of their old houses. In addition, most of the incremental revenue from rural construction land consolidation and redevelopment was spent on constructing rural residences, and little was used for rural industry development.
Semisustainable rural renewal
Some rural renewal projects (6 of 27 cases) only adequately improved the rural living environment, that is, the built-up new rural residences fit the context-specific conditions, and most rural households were satisfied with the new living environment. An adequately improved rural living environment achieves the basic goal of rural sustainability. Two archetypes were identified in this category (Table 3) . Table 3 . Archetypes for semisustainable rural renewal.
No. Description of archetypes
Codes of (sub)archetypes No. of cases 2 Small-scale rural renewal with sufficient stakeholder participation
3.2 High complexity, low uncertainty and high site specificity
Archetype 2 highlights that the mechanisms of transparent information and inclusive decision making are greatly important to adequate improvement of the rural living environment. Transparent information related to rural renewal creates favorable conditions for inclusive decision making. The mechanisms in favor of stakeholder participation can exploit dispersed local knowledge (Oates 1999 ) and then reduce the uncertainty but increase the rationality of the scheme design (subarchetype 2.1). Therefore, in these cases, townhouses rather than the multistory apartment buildings were built, and the new settlements were in proximity to farmers' workplaces. Moreover, archetype 2 suggests that the small scale of rural renewal could be a double-edged sword for sustainable rural renewal. On the one hand, the small scale enables rural sectors to fully cover the cost of rural renewal (subarchetype 2.2). Consequently, a third party is unable to intervene in rural renewal by providing funds. Furthermore, a small scale is conducive to designing an appropriate scheme and implementing the scheme smoothly, reducing the complexity of the scheme design and revenue appropriation and distribution as well as the site specificity of implementation (subarchetype 2.3).
On the other hand, during the fieldwork, we also found that smallscale rural land consolidation and redevelopment normally could not generate sufficient space and revenue for rural industry development. Consequently, the goals of increasing rural incomes and enhancing rural vitality could rarely be fulfilled because of the small scale of rural renewal.
Archetype 3 illustrates that even if the government intervenes in rural renewal, cooperative governance, particularly a horizontal relation between the government and village actors, is beneficial 
Self-organized large-scale rural renewal with a long-term perspective
Peri-urban areas and good accessibility
Enterprise participation in large-scale rural renewal with a long-term perspective
Government participation in rural renewal with a large number of rural households involved and a long-term perspective
to adequate improvement of the rural living environment. The government and village actors are formally independent of each other, suggesting that village actors are not subordinated to the government and the government is not an exclusive decision maker. Thus, the horizontal relation between the government and village actors provides an institutional basis for stakeholder participation and decentralization (subarchetype 3.1). Consequently, the rural sector is no longer forced to accept decisions from a single central authority, e.g., the government, that are probably inappropriate for local situations. Thus, the government-village cooperative mode can reduce the uncertainty of the scheme design and align with high complexity, and the necessary government intervention can handle the hazards of high site specificity, such as halting hold-ups by coercive public power (subarchetype 3.2). In addition, the side effects of coercive public power on individuals can be mitigated or even avoided because of the aforementioned cooperative governance between the government and village due to the horizontal relation and decentralization.
Notably, similar to archetype 1, subarchetype 3.1 underscores that certain instances of rural renewal are unable to effectively upgrade rural vitality because of direct economic incentives and the shortterm time horizon of revenue disposition.
Sustainable rural renewal
Sustainable rural renewal emerged in certain areas (16 of 27 cases), simultaneously improving the rural living environment, increasing rural incomes, and enhancing rural vitality. Five archetypes describe its underlying logic (Table 4) .
These archetypes share two major features. First, as shown in all the five archetypes, the revenue from rural renewal is appropriated and distributed based on a long-term time horizon in the pursuit of sustainability. For instance, the revenue was used to establish and strengthen agricultural cooperatives or collective-owned enterprises, and rural households could continuously obtain dividends in return. Additionally, long-term incentives, including job opportunities, social security, and periodic revenue dividends, were employed to reduce livelihood hazards after renewal and to diversify rural income sources. Second, subarchetypes 5.2, 6.1, 7.1, 8.1, and 8.2 jointly emphasize that a locational advantage or distinctive rural construction land quality, e.g., a unique landscape, could be an endowment for rural sustainability, especially for small-scale rural renewal (compared with archetype 2). In practice, the land revenue from the locational advantage directly increased rural incomes; furthermore, small-scale rural renewal with locational advantages was more appealing to investors than ordinary small-scale rural renewal. Additionally, hotels and other leisure facilities compatible with the local landscape were constructed to properly utilize tourism resources in specific cases ( Fig. A3 .4 in Appendix 3). Because of the operation of tourism facilities, off-farm jobs were created, and rural tourism was promoted, which in turn generated sustainable revenue for the rural areas and enhanced rural vitality.
The first three archetypes elaborate the determinants of sustainable rural renewal, given that the project covered a large amount of rural construction land and a large number of rural households. More specifically, archetype 4 highlights that https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss3/art32/ government participation rather than complete control is sufficient to solve the financing issues resulting from high asset specificity and restrain the opportunistic behaviors caused by high site specificity in large-scale rural renewal. The mechanisms supporting stakeholder participation, i.e., transparent information and inclusive decision making, fit the high complexity (subarchetype 4.1); furthermore, in addition to adequately improving the rural living environment (see archetypes 2 and 3), these mechanisms are indispensable for rural wealth and rural vitality. In contrast to the government-led mode, the socioeconomic development claims of the rural sector are more likely to be considered and eventually fulfilled because rural households or their representatives are granted the right to express their interests during a more decentralized decision-making process. Apparently, the government-participated mode shows a similar competence but avoids the negative effects of the government-led mode on rural sustainability (compared with archetype 1).
Archetype 5 indicates that self-organization is able to facilitate rural sustainability in the context of large scale rural renewal. Generally speaking, self-organization aligns with the high complexity and specificity and can reduce the uncertainty induced by the large scale of rural renewal; furthermore, self-organization enables rural households to make their own decisions, appropriate and distribute revenue rationally, and shift to a suitable development path. Concretely, the self-organized mode shares several key components with the governance modes in archetype 4, which fits the high complexity of rural renewal. Moreover, selforganized rural renewal has its own features. First, rural renewal is initiated, led, and organized by village leaders/elites based on the collective action of rural households. Second, although the government may give advice regarding rural renewal in certain cases, the decisions are still made by local decision makers, i.e., village leaders/elites and rural households based on the majority or unanimity principle, thereby further reducing the uncertainty of rural renewal. Third, self-organization restrains opportunistic behaviors and other hazards triggered by high specificity through a well-functioning coordination mechanism. For instance, the renewal scheme was collectively discussed and approved through a village council or a village representative assembly. The members of the village council or the village representatives were the coordinators of project implementation and devoted to solving disputes among rural households (Jing and Zhang 2017) . Fourth, the emergence of self-organized rural renewal relies heavily on sufficient social capital in the rural community (subarchetype 5.1). Sufficient social capital along with the other two conditions presented in archetype 8 can reduce the cost of collective action.
Archetype 6 illustrates the competence of the enterpriseparticipation mode in rural sustainability. Relying on a governance system similar to that of the former two archetypes, the enterprise-participation mode aligns with the governance demands of large-scale rural renewal. Particularly, regarding the high asset and site specificity, enterprises cooperate with rural households to cover the cost of rural renewal, and combine direct incentives with long-term incentives to handle hold-ups and promote the project implementation (subarchetype 6.2). In practice, we found that a win-win situation emerged. Enterprises gained long-term revenue from investment in a new type of industry, e.g., rural tourism, and the rural sector obtained offfarm job opportunities and annual dividends.
The final two archetypes reveal the determinants of sustainable rural renewal when the amount of rural construction land is small and/or the number of rural households involved is small. Concretely, archetype 7 and subarchetype 7.2 show that a small size of rural construction land possessed by many rural households aggravates asset and site specificity, in that every single actor tends to be a free rider in covering the cost and it is challenging to assemble the fragmented land property rights. Government participation functioning as an external coercive power along with an internal coordination mechanism among rural households, such as a village council or a village representative assembly, can mitigate the above governance hazards of sustainable rural renewal. In addition, similar to the situations in archetypes 3 and 4, the coercive power of the government is restrained under a decentralized governance system, leading the government to act as a participator rather than a dominator; thus, individuals' interests and rights can be respected and protected. Archetype 8 further highlights the competence of self-organized rural renewal in rural sustainable development. Moreover, subarchetypes 8.1 and 8.2 display two more preconditions for self-organization, namely, local leadership/entrepreneurship and internal homogeneity.
CONCLUSION
Given the goals of rural sustainability, this study revealed the underlying patterns of sustainable rural renewal in China by using an archetype approach based on primary data from 27 cases from the eastern, central, and western regions of China. In total, eight archetypes were identified, of which one concerns unsustainable rural renewal, two concern semisustainable rural renewal, and five concern sustainable rural renewal (Tables 2-4 and Table A1 .2). The overarching implications drawn from these eight archetypes are presented below.
First, in the pursuit of sustainable rural renewal, the governance system should be aligned with the attributes of rural land resources, the characteristics of actors, and the properties of interactions. An appropriately devised governance system can meet the governance demands of the context-specific conditions of SES. By contrast, a misalliance of the above components could induce unsustainable rural renewal. In addition, various hybrid governance systems can fit the large scale of rural renewal and its high specificity, and the government-led mode is not the only possible solution. These findings support the existing arguments regarding the governance fit and performance difference in rural renewal (Wang and Tan 2018).
Second, a governance system with decentralized features, involving government, village actors, and enterprises, contributes to sustainable rural renewal. A horizontal network structure and sufficient stakeholder participation can adequately improve the rural living environment. A decentralized governance system is also beneficial for increasing rural incomes and enhancing rural vitality. Furthermore, self-organized rural renewal can facilitate rural sustainability, and its emergence depends heavily on the favorable characteristics of actors (Ostrom 2009 ), including internal homogeneity, local leadership/entrepreneurship, and sufficient social capital. The above findings corroborate the determinants of sustainable rural collective action identified in the literature (e.g., Ostrom 2009 , Bassi and Carestiato 2016 , Schmidt et al. 2016 , demonstrate the potentials of polycentric Ecology and Society 24(3): 32 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss3/art32/ governance in rural development, and, to some extent, justify the views of fiscal federalism and the adaptability of polycentric governance in the politically centralized institutional context of China (Ostrom et al. 1993 , Oates 1999 , Ostrom 2010 .
Third, a long-term perspective of rural renewal, including longterm incentives and a long-term time horizon of revenue disposition, contributes to rural sustainability. In contrast, rural renewal with a short-term time horizon usually fails to markedly increase rural incomes and enhance rural vitality. Additionally, the attributes of rural construction land resources affect the sustainability of rural renewal. A distinctive land resource endowment, i.e., locational advantages and a unique landscape, is vital for sustainable rural renewal, particularly for small-scale rural renewal.
Admittedly, these archetypes were obtained from 27 cases and may not precisely depict the whole picture of sustainable rural renewal. Thus, the inclusion of more cases in subsequent research is expected to confirm the present conclusions and broaden our theoretical and practical understanding. However, this research makes several contributions. First, this study adapted and specified the SES framework to analyze rural renewal in China. Second, this study provided a somewhat detailed procedure to conduct an archetype analysis of first-hand cases. Third, this study explicitly described the archetypical patterns of sustainable rural renewal, which reinforces the theoretical findings concerning rural collective actions, fiscal federalism, and polycentric governance with the empirical evidence from China, a typical RDA regime. Fourth, the implications of the archetypical patterns may benefit China and other regions pursuing rural sustainability. The stakeholders who participate in rural renewal can gain a monetary reward and/or subsidy. GS22 Long-term incentive The stakeholders who participate in rural renewal can gain jobs, social security and/or other long-term benefits. GS3
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Control mechanism Operational rules force stakeholders to compromise and enforce rural renewal. GS31
Administrative control The administrative commands from an external authority (i.e., the government) are adopted. GS32
Community control The agreed-upon monitoring and sanctioning capabilities in a rural community are adopted. GS4
Information mechanism Operational rules specify the channels of communication among actors and what information (e.g., planning, cost and benefit) must, may, or must not be shared.
GS41 Information transparency
Information is communicated and shared broadly.
GS42
Information asymmetry Information channels are blocked, and informational advantages are created. GS5
Provision mechanism Operational rules specify the actor(s) who should cover the cost of rural renewal. GS51 Government GS52
Village leaders/elites GS53 Enterprise GS54
Rural households GS6
Appropriation mechanism
Operational rules specify the actor(s) who can benefit from rural renewal apart from rural households. GS61 Government GS62
Village leaders/village elites GS63 Enterprise GS7
Decision-making mechanism
Collective choice rules specify the actors involved in a decision-making process (scheme design, revenue appropriation and distribution, etc.) and manners in which decisions are made. GS71
Eligibility The set of actors who are eligible to participate in a decision-making process. GS711
Limited participation The eligibility of stakeholders to participate in decision-making is limited. GS712
Inclusive participation The eligibility of stakeholders to participate in decision-making is broad. GS72
Centralization Decision-making is driven in a hierarchical and top-down manner. GS73
Decentralization Decision-making is driven in a decentralized manner based on the majority or unanimity principle. GS8
Coordination mechanism
Collective choice rules ensure that stakeholders can claim their own interests, negotiate equally with each other and ultimately reach a consensus. I Interactions I1
Scheme design The guidelines and general plan for rural renewal, such as the targets, scale, routes and arrangements, are determined and decided. I11
Complexity As rural renewal is a systematic process, different economic, social and ecological relations should be incorporated into the scheme design. If the scheme is not sufficiently rational and subsequently causes disputes, then the project will be difficult to implement, and the performance will suffer. I111
High The scheme should be compatible with the interests and demands of a large number of rural households and/or those of the ecological system involved in a large size of rural land, thus increasing the difficulty of rationalizing.
I112 Low
The scheme should be compatible with the interests and demands of a small number of rural households and those of the ecological system involved in a small size of rural land, thus reducing the difficulty of rationalizing. I12
Uncertainty The scheme design confronts the uncertainty originating from the cognitive limitations (e.g., bounded rationality and incomplete information) of decision-makers. I121
High
The decision-makers have insufficient or even a lack of knowledge and experience regarding scheme design.
I122 Low
The decision-makers have sufficient local knowledge and relevant experience regarding scheme design. I2 Implementation The funds for rural renewal are assembled and the project scheme is enforced. I21
Asset specificity The asset occupied by rural renewal is unavailable to other alternative uses. I211
High Rural renewal reportedly requires a large amount of money and/or a long duration of investment. I212 Low Rural renewal reportedly requires an amount of money that is not very large and a duration of investment that is not very long.
I22
Site specificity The implementation of the rural renewal depends on construction land with a specific location, meaning that if all the land in the project area is not accessed to enforce rural renewal, the former efforts of land assembly will be in vain. In addition, once a land owner resorts to hold-up, a developer who has assembled part of the land will suffer from a project delay. I221
High The large scale of the renewal requires the developer to assemble a large size of land and/or to reach agreements with a large number of rural households; thus, the hazard of hold-up arises.
I222
Low Renewal that is not on a very large scale requires the developer to assemble a small size of land and to reach agreements with a small number of rural households; thus, the hazard of hold-up will be not as severe.
The cases from group 1 (Unsustainable rural renewal) are taken as an example to illustrate how to extract archetypes and sub-archetypes based on the four criteria (see the section Data analysis). The equivalence classes of the cases determined by the FCA (formal concept analysis) are listed below (Table A1 .2).
I3
Revenue appropriation and distribution
The revenue generated from rural renewal, such as the economic income from rural construction land consolidation and redevelopment, is appropriated and distributed among actors. Modernized residences fit the context-specific conditions (e.g., living conventions) of a rural area.
O2
Rural income The extent to which rural renewal increases income for a rural area. O21
Significantly increased rural income
Rural households greatly benefit from rural renewal, which markedly improves rural wealth. O3
Rural vitality Whether rural renewal enables a rural area to gain the capability of continuously improving its well-being. O31
Enhanced rural vitality Rural renewal creates job opportunities and/or a reasonable development path (e.g., tourism) for a rural area. Cases  1  A11, GS51, GS61, GS72, I121, I322, O11  3, 4, 12, 17, 18  2  R11, A11, GS51, GS54, GS61, GS711, GS72,  I111, I121, I211, I221, I322, O11   3, 4, 17, 18   3  A11, GS21, GS51, GS61, GS72, I121, I322,  O11   3, 12, 17, 18   4  A11, A32, GS11, GS51, GS61, GS72, I121,  I322, O11 3, 4, 12, 17 5 R11, R21, A11, A21, GS51, GS54, GS61, GS711, GS72, I111, I121, I211, I221, I311, I322, O11
3, 4, 18 6 R11, A11, GS21, GS51, GS54, GS61, GS711, GS72, I111, I121, I211, I221, I322, O11
3, 17, 18 7 R11, A11, A32, GS11, GS51, GS54, GS61, GS711, GS72, I111, I121, I211, I221, I322, O11 3, 4, 17 8 A11, A32, GS11, GS21, GS51, GS61, GS72, I121, I322, O11
3, 12, 17 9 R11, R21, R22, A11, A21, GS21, GS51, GS54, GS61, GS711, GS72, I111, I121, I211, I221,  I311, I322, O11   3, 18   10  R11, R21, A11, A21, A32, GS11, GS42, GS51,  GS54, GS61, GS711, GS72, I111, I121, I211,  I221, I311, I322, O11   3, 4   11  R11, A11, A32, GS11, GS21, GS51, GS54,  GS61, GS711, GS72, I111, I121, I211, I221,  I322, O11   3, 17  18   R11, R12, R21, R22, R23, R31, A11, A12, A13,  A21, A22, A31, A32, A4, A5, GS11, GS12,  GS21, GS22, GS31, GS32, GS41, GS42, GS51,  GS52, GS53, GS54, GS61, GS62, GS63,  GS711, GS712, GS72, GS73, GS8, I111, I112,  I121, I122, I211, I212, I221, I222, I311, I312,  I321, I322, O11  First of all, according to criterion 1, equivalence classes 14-18 are excluded since each of them covers less than two cases. The remaining 13 equivalence classes all meet criterion 2 because the causality between the diagnostic and design attributes and outcome presented by each class can be interpreted by the theory concerning the social-ecological systems (SES) analysis, e.g., new institutional economics. Further, according to criterion 3, equivalence class 1 qualifies as an archetype because it cannot be composed of any other classes. According to criterion 4, equivalence classes 2-4 qualify as sub-archetypes. Equivalence class 2 is composed of the identified archetype (class 1) with six additional attributes, i.e., R11, GS54, GS711, I111, I211 and I221. Equivalence class 3 is composed of the identified archetype (class 1) with one additional attribute, i.e., GS21. Equivalence class 4 is composed of the identified archetype (class 1) with two additional attributes, i.e., A32 and GS11.
However, equivalence classes 5-13 don't qualify as archetypes or sub-archetypes since they fail to meet criterion 3 or 4. Equivalence class 5 is a sub-archetype of sub-archetype since it is composed of the identified sub-archetype (class 2) with three additional attributes, i.e., R21, A21 and I311. Equivalence class 6 is composed of two identified sub-archetypes, i.e., classes 2 and 3. Equivalence class 7 is composed of two identified sub-archetypes, i.e., classes 2 and 4. Equivalence class 8 is composed of two identified sub-archetypes, i.e., classes 3 and 4. Equivalence class 9 is composed of two identified sub-archetypes (classes 2 and 3) with four additional attributes, i.e., R21, R22, A21 and I311. Equivalence class 10 is composed of two identified sub-archetypes (classes 2 and 4) with four additional attributes, i.e., R21, A21, GS42 and I311. Equivalence class 11 is composed of three identified sub-archetypes, i.e., classes 2, 3 and 4. Equivalence class 12 is composed of two identified sub-archetypes (classes 3 and 4) with one additional attribute GS31. Equivalence class 13 is composed of two identified sub-archetypes (classes 3 and 4) with three additional attributes A22, GS41 and I312.
Finally, one archetype (class 1) and three sub-archetypes (classes 2-4) are extracted from the cases in the group 1.
Appendix 3
Archetypes and Representative Cases Residences and other buildings in the village were constructed in the 1980s and 1990s, and they were all in bad or even dangerous condition. Many residences in the village were underused or not used because an increasing number of farmers had migrated to urban areas to earn a living in recent years; however, the county where the village is located experienced rapid economic development required a large amount of construction land. 2 Process 2.1 Scheme design Overview Based on the LUTRG policy † . Scale: 13.29 ha rural construction land and 279 rural households. Total cost: 59.04 million yuan, a large amount of investment for the actors Revenue appropriation and distribution (see the details below). Local government Constructed the detailed scheme and sent it to the upper government level for approval.
Rural households
Lacked the right to make decisions.
Implementation
Local government Afforded all the upfront costs based on the county-level public budget and loans from the local bank. Established a top-down administration system that included the leading group at the township level and the expertized working group at the village level to implement the rural renewal.
Rural households
Afforded the costs of constructing new rural residential area by paying for their new residences, i.e., 10,000 yuan per household. Compromised without any major conflicts.
2.3
Revenue appropriation and distribution
Local government
Fulfilled the LUTRG quotas and thereby relieved the pressure associated with quotas for newly added construction land and boosted the local economy. Earned more than 41.59 million yuan from applying the LUTRG quotas to farmland conversion and urban construction land leasing. Obtained annual tax income of newly added construction land.
Rural households
Obtained new and modernized apartments. Obtained compensation for relocation, i.e., 68,500 yuan per household. 3 Outcomes
Rural living
Newly built apartments are modernized, and the infrastructure of the new rural residential area is the same as that in the urban residential area. environment New residential area is far (the total distance is 10 km) from the original site of the village, where the farmland was located. Certain rural households also complained about the change of living conventions because they found it difficult to acclimate to living in the apartments. 3.2 Rural income -3.3 Rural vitality - † The policy of Linkage between Urban Land Taking and Rural Land Giving (LUTRG): Rural construction land is re-planned, consolidated and readjusted. A portion of the land is utilized for rural residences in a more intensive way, such as the construction of multi-story buildings. The remainder is restored back to cultivated land and can be traded as the LUTRG quotas. Local governments can obtain the LUTRG quotas from the rural households by the quota trading or the relocation compensation and then authorize extra farmland conversion for urban construction land supply. Other land users may also buy the LUTRG quotas from the rural households and then request an extra amount of agricultural land elsewhere to be supplied to the urban primary land market by the government. And rural households make revenue or get compensation by fulfilling the LUTRG quotas. 
Rural households
Decided whether take part in the rural renewal or not. Discussed the design of new residences as well as the implementation details, and reached a consensus with the local government.
Implementation
Rural households
Afforded all costs but complained that the self-sufficient mode somewhat increased their finance pressure. Cooperated with each other without any hold-ups. Hired a specialized engineering company to restore rural construction land and construct new rural residences.
2.3
Revenue appropriation and distribution Gained 3.21 million yuan from the LUTRG quota trading. New townhouses were built up. Newly-built rural residential area is more intensive and is well equipped with the roads, green space, garages and public activity arena. Rural households are generally satisfied with the outcomes of rural renewal.
Rural income
Village leader pointed out that due to the tight budget constraint and the limited project area, the village lacked extra fund and space to facilitate rural income increase and to accelerate rural development.
Rural vitality
Case 14 1 Background
The provincial government enacted a policy to encourage village elites, such as entrepreneurs, to organize rural renewal. Village elite, Mr. Zheng, a successful business man, planned to repay his hometown through improving the rural living conditions. 2 Process 2.1 Scheme design Overview Based on the LUTRG policy. Scale: 48.78 ha rural construction land and 308 rural households. Total cost: approximately 49 million yuan, a large amount and a long duration of investment for the actors. Revenue appropriation and distribution (see the details below).
Village elite
Designed and publicized the scheme.
Rural households
Expressed their demands to the village elite. Decided whether take part in the rural renewal or not.
Implementation
Village elite Afforded the major cost, up to 47 million yuan.
Constructed new residences and rural infrastructure.
Local government
Afforded and conducted rural construction land restoration. Supplied the land up to 70 mu for constructing new rural residential area.
Guaranteed the smooth enforcement of the project by the coercive public power.
Rural households
Cooperated with each other and moved out of their old houses in a timely manner.
2.3
Revenue appropriation and distribution The provincial government enacted a policy aiming at increasing rural land use efficiency, constructing new countryside and facilitating rural-urban integration. To implement the policy, the local government decided to enforce rural renewal in the area by making full use of the locational advantages and the natural resource endowment. 2 Process 2.1 Scheme design Overview Based on the LUTRG policy. To develop modern agriculture and rural tourism. Scale: 53.6 ha rural construction land and 809 rural households. Total cost: 47.11 million yuan, a large amount of investment for the actors. Revenue appropriation and distribution (see the details below).
Local government
Produced detailed scheme and sent it to the upper government level for approval.
Rural households
Claimed their interests concerning new rural residential area as well as agriculture and tourism development to the local government.
Implementation
Local government Set up a special fund from the public budget, covering the costs of rural construction land restoration, new residence and infrastructure construction, and agriculture and tourism facilities construction. Hired a specialized engineering companies to conduct the restoration and construction tasks.
Rural households
Obtained modernized apartments with the area of 175 cm 2 per household. Village elite Gained 18.88 million yuan by transferring the LUTRG quotas to the local government.
Local government
Obtained the LUTRG quotas for industrialization and urbanization. Fulfilled the political task of rural renewal assigned by higher-level governments. 3 Outcomes
Rural living environment
Sixteen new and modernized 5-storey apartments were built up. New rural residential area is well planned and equipped with the advanced infrastructure and public service facilities, such as harden roads, streetlights, public activity space, green space, supermarkets, restaurants, sewage treatment facilities and security facilities.
Rural income
Village elite pointed out that given his limited finance capability, he was not able to invest in modern agricultural development or rural tourism to further increase rural income and enhance rural vitality.
Rural vitality
Rural households
Developed modern agriculture by using the cultivated land restored from the rural construction land and built up a botanical garden relying on the rural agricultural resources. Cooperated with each other and no hold-ups appeared, given the coercive public power of the government as a guarantee.
Revenue appropriation and distribution
Rural households
Obtained the newly-built and well-equipped townhouses suitable for their living convention. Obtained sustainable revenue from modern agriculture and rural tourism.
Local government
Obtained land use quotas for industrialization and urbanization. Fulfilled the political task of rural renewal assigned by the higher-level governments. 3 Outcomes
Rural living environment
Rural renewal significantly improved the rural living conditions. Restoring and consolidating the idle and extensively-used rural construction land for modern agriculture increased the rural land use efficiency.
Rural income
Compared with the traditional agriculture, the modern agriculture with high technology is more productive and obviously upgrades on-farm revenue. Promising rural tourism thereby continuously creates the off-farm revenue.
Rural vitality
Development of modern agriculture and rural tourism both increases rural incomes and enhances rural vitality. 
Village leaders
Organized the representatives of farmers to visit the villages successful in rural renewal. Employed the professional agency to make the scheme, considering the rural households' opinions.
Rural households
Had access to the relevant information about the scheme and had the right of approval. Discussed the distribution of the revenue from the quota trading, considering the type, structure and size of the land property of each household.
Implementation
Rural households
Afforded all costs. Employed the engineering company to restore and consolidate the rural construction land. Built new residences in conformity to the collectively-made building plan. Actively cooperated with each other and no one withdrew or required additional economic interest.
Village leaders
Organized the so called "Chinese Chive Development Company" to forge a Chinese chive planting base by using the cultivated land restored from the rural construction land, the shareholders of which are the rural households participating the rural renewal. New and modernized townhouses were built up. The infrastructure and public facilities, such as roads, water pumps, lights, green area and public space, were all renewed.
Rural income
Rural income is surely improved because of the "Double 350" bonus and the annual dividends.
Rural vitality
The existence of Chinese Chive Development Company facilitated the local agricultural production shifting from the disperse and small-scale one to a consolidated and large-scale one, which contributed to the rural industry transformation and upgrade. To restore or consolidate the extant and idle rural construction land for modern agricultural use and new residence construction and tourism use, respectively Scale: 1771.22 ha rural construction land and 599 rural households Total cost: more than 600 million yuan, a large amount of investment for the actors. Revenue appropriation and distribution (see the details below).
Local government
Made and publicized the draft scheme. Considered the stakeholders' opinions carefully and adjusted the scheme.
Rural households
Proposed their demands for the new rural residential area and the rural industrial development. Decided whether participate in the rural renewal or not.
Enterprises
Claimed their own interests in the rural tourism development.
Implementation
Local government
Afforded the major cost from the public budget, approximately 420 million yuan, including the relocation compensation, the rural construction land restoration and the agriculture facilities construction. Hired a specialized engineering companies to conduct the restoration and construction tasks.
Rural households
Afforded the costs of constructing new rural residential area by paying for their new residences, i.e., 300,000 yuan per household. Moved out of the old houses in a timely manner. Established a company for modern agriculture development.
Enterprises
Invested in the tourism facilities construction. Developed rural tourism, such as building hotels, restaurants and shops.
2.3
Rural households
Obtained newly-built and well-equipped townhouses that fit their living convention well. Obtained compensation for relocation, i.e., 500,000 yuan per household. Gained the annual dividends from the agricultural company. Obtained off-farm jobs created by the rural tourism development.
Local government
Upgraded both the political and economic performance in the rural renewal.
Enterprises
Built up two village hotels, six village restaurants and four village specialty shops. Gained sustainable revenue from the rural tourism. 3 Outcomes
Rural living environment
Rural residential area is rationally designed, the townhouses are modernized, and the infrastructure is well-equipped. Rural households nowadays share the same level of living quality as the urban inhabitants.
Rural income
Rural renewal also continuously increases rural income, such as the annual dividends from the modern agriculture development and the off-farm revenue from the tourism development.
Rural vitality
Rural industrial development both in agriculture and tourism enhances the rural vitality. Table A3 .7: Archetype 7 Government participation in rural renewal with a large number of rural households involved and a long-term perspective Case 6
1 Background
Many residences in the village were simple and the living conditions had to be improved. Several village elites, also the entrepreneurs, were willing to promote the improvement of living conditions with the purpose of repaying their homeland. The local government planned to set up a model for rural renewal to meet the requirement from the higher-level governments.
Process 2.1 Scheme design
Overview To re-plan and consolidate the rural construction land for new and intensive residences and rural industrialization. Scale: 2 ha rural construction land and 415 rural households. Total cost: 70 million yuan, a large amount of investment for the actors. Revenue appropriation and distribution (see the details below).
Local government
Produced the draft scheme with the assistance from the specialized engineering institute, and then publicized it. Incorporated the rural households' opinions into the scheme or made the responses to the rural households.
Rural households
Expressed their opinions on the scheme. Decided whether to participated in rural renewal or not.
Implementation
Local government
Provided the funds in the various forms, including the subsidy of new countryside construction, the budget of pilot project and the reward of beautiful country. Served as an external guarantee for the smooth enforcement of the project, relying on the coercive public power.
Village elites
Afforded the major costs, up to 60 million yuan. Consolidated the rural construction land and constructed the new residences.
Rural households
Accumulated a considerable amount of social capital to generate cooperation and reciprocity. Solved potential conflicts and facilitated cooperation through the village council.
2.3
Rural households
Obtained new townhouses in the modernized residential area. Gained the annual dividends since the village committee rented out the rural industrial land that was generated from the rural construction land consolidation and intensive use. Local government Partially achieved the political task assigned by the higher-level governments because this village became a model and successful experience for rural renewal in the local area. 3 Outcomes
3.1
Rural living environment New townhouses were built up. Rural infrastructure, containing water, electricity, sewage system, etc., was upgraded. Rural households share the same level of living quality with the urban inhabitants.
Rural income
Rural industrialization not only produces the land rent for the village, but also creates the off-farm jobs for the rural households.
Rural vitality
Rural renewal also provided the space, namely, the rural industrial land, for the rural industrial development. Village is in proximity to a stream and its landscape and ecology are of high quality, which attracts an increasing number of urban citizens to the village for vacations. The infrastructure and living conditions were inferior for a long time.
A village elite named Wu, also an entrepreneur, intended to construct a village hotel to develop rural tourism in the village with the purpose of repaying his homeland. As a model for farmer autonomy, the village has established a completed coordination mechanism that includes proposals, discussions, decision-making and enforcement during the long period of farmer autonomy. 2 Process 2.1 Scheme design
Overview
To re-plan and readjust the rural construction land; to relocate the rural households with a small proportion of readjusted land; to construct a village hotel to develop rural tourism. Scale: 2.22 ha rural construction land and 37 rural households. Total cost: 31.19 million yuan. Revenue appropriation and distribution (see the details below).
Village elite
Designed the scheme, considering the rural households' opinions.
Rural households
Had access to the detailed information about the scheme. Pooled together all their land assets, including the old houses and rural construction land to generate a bundled price for the negotiation with the village elite, through the collective discussion. Discussed the distribution of the revenue from the rural land transfer, considering the type, structure and size of the land property of each household. Had the right to decide whether to participate in rural renewal depending on the outcome of negotiation.
Implementation
Village elite Afforded all costs. Consolidated the rural construction land and constructed a village hotel and rural infrastructure.
Rural households
Constructed the new residences with a small part of rural construction land according to the plan that was collectively made. Transferred the remainder of the rural construction land to the village elite for the village hotel construction. Actively cooperated and no one withdrew or required additional economic interest, i.e., asked for higher compensation or more land for relocation.
2.3
Rural households
Obtained revenue from the rural construction land transfer, with more than 100,000 yuan per household. Obtained new townhouses. Obtained off-farm jobs created by the rural tourism development.
Village elite
Obtained continuous revenue from the operation of the village hotel. 3 Outcomes
Rural living environment
Old and damaged houses were replaced by the newly constructed townhouses. The infrastructure and public facilities, such as roads, water pumps, lights and green open space, were also improved.
Rural income
More than 120 farmers (the total number of farmers in the village is 304) are employed by the village hotel, which increases the rural households' income.
Rural vitality
The development of rural tourism gradually promotes the transformation of industry from agriculture to non-agriculture. 
